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while severe- critics thus deliberately -weighed the merits
and demerits of the artiste and her style of acting, the effect
of that style on the public was electric, and few paused to an-
alyze causes or cavil at details. The enthusiasm excited by
Rachel repeatedly found an eloquent interpreter in Jules
Janin: " This poor child, pale, slender, and ill-fed, on whom
ancient tragedy leans like blind and bloody GEdipus on An-
tigone, alone suffices to bring crowds to the lately deserted
The'atre Fran^ais. .... The task of resuscitating this glori-
ous body; of recalling the illustrious exiles; of cleaning the
Augean stables of their literary rubbish; of restoring life,
thought, motion, passion, interest, to the imperishable master-
pieces that, for lack of an interpreter, for lack of that spark
of sacred fire which emanates from the soul and lights the
glance, were dying—this was indeed an immense task; and
when we reflect that it is undertaken by a child, ignorant of
the things of this world, who knows nothing either of poetry,
of history, of the passions she delineates, o& even of the lan-
guage she speaks, we admire and wonder, and we ask how it
is that a task deemed impracticable shoui9 have been accom-
plished with such apparent ease and by so'weak an instru-
ment. The reason is that this child possesses that which is
superior to science1—inspiration. She brought with her at
her birth the something divinej mens •divinior, that feeds poetry.
Her very ignorance was of more use to her than study; had
she realized the extent of her undertaking, how thick was the
layer of ashes that concealed the spark ahe was to reanimate

